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•

T is the purpose of any yearbook to preserve scenes and heighten memories of events

occurring during a school year which, sometime, may want to be recalled.

If , sometime

in that doddering forgetfulness of senility, we
help you to relive your years at Normal and
bring you a moment of the happiness of remembrance, our job has been well done, our
work rewarded.
THE
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OF
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•

those unnumbered hundreds who sac-

rifice so much of material as well as per-

sonal happiness to give us the opportunity of
being here, who eagerly look forward to our
homecoming , who keep us posted on all the
news from the old home town- our Folks, our
Families, our Friends-do we dedicate this, the
19 3 5 Gymnast.
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EMIL RATH
THE MAN

•

Never a task too hard, never a chance too slhn
Never his work forgotten, never another like him.

T

HERE is nothing so pathetic as a forg otten man, nothing more inexcusable than

forgetfulness . Through twenty-fi e years of working, creating, building, and
doing, he has made the former impossible; through our admiration for a great personage
and our devotion to a great friend, we have made the latter improbable. For twentyfi.ve years he has been at the helm of the good ship Normal College. He has charted its
course well, and guided its path faithfully . Thrpugh many a storm of criticism and
raging sea of changing conditions, he has successfully brou ght his charge to the port of
Security, bringing honor to himself and prestige to the school. Now he has resigned
his commission at the College only to go on and do more and better work in the interest of his profession. In his new po ition he saw a chance to further help the cause of
physical education and at the same time be of greater help to the school. He chose
what he con idered the best course and we admire him for it. We will always remember
him for his distinctive personality, his creative genius, hi winning ways and his
friendly spirit. W e are all proud to be able to say that we have worked under him.
Although h e no longer has any authoritiv1e connection with the school, he is still and
always be just " Dean Rath."

•
A DMINISTRAT ION

•

W H ER E IS IT ?

•

I'm eager and read y.
Stal war t and stead y,
I'm neith er a spor t nor a snob ;
Wit h twen ty-f ive buddies,
I've finished my stud ies,
Now whe re is my job?
Thro ugh four year s of train ing,
My men tal stre ngth gain ing,
b.
I still keep a hear t that can thro
ion,
fash
itive
In prim
Love, Loy alty , Passion,
But, tell me, whe re is my job?
l'm too prou d for shir king ,
But not for real wor king ,
mob !
I won 't be turn ed out with the
,
able
I'm
and
ng
I'm stro
You th coul d be kept stab le,
job! !
If they only knew thei rs' was a
H .. McG rNL EY- " '37"

•

O N G R A D U A TI O N D A Y
II
Com e, shak e my hand and tell me
1n a gay and happ y way!
The word s of a part ing clas sma te
On Grad uati on day!
Tell me not "goo d-by e" fore ver,
But toss a gay "So- Lon g" and say,
"I'll be seeing you, rem emb er ,
!
Each year on Tha nksg ivin g Day
orm al
We' ll not forg et our days at
;
We' ll reliv e them once a year
er
For a Hom e-co min g we'l l rem emb
Day s that were to us so dear .

H.

M Gr LEY -" '37"
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DR~

CARL

B~

SPUTH

THE
PRESIDENT

•
HEN it became known that Mr. Rath had resigned his position as Dean of the
Normal College, another man was sought to take over the reins of management.
They were not looking for another "Dean Rath" because they knew that men like him
are few and far between. So they looked for a man who had the interest of the school
at heart; who wou1ld put his heart and soul into the task of keeping the standards of
the college on it's previou high level; and who knew the conditions, the standards, and
the ideals of the college and would strive to uphold them. Such a man they found in
Carl B. Sputh , who, although very busy with his professional work and other outside
interests, accepted the added burden of President of the Normal College. And who
could they have found a a more logical successor to Dean Rath? Dr. Sp1u!th is a product of the Normal College, he taught classes here, and he was for many years a member of the administrative board. He ha given unstintingly of his time and energy
to mah.c the college better and to keep it jn it' place a one of the best schools of
physical education in the country. In hi capacity of President of the Normal College,
he has done much to keep interest in the chool alive among the member of the Turnerbund, he ha brought the administrative board into close contact with the school, and
in many other ways has shown that they made no mistake in choo ing Dr. Sputh as

W

President of the Normal College.

FAC ULT Y

I

CLARA LEDIG HEST R, B.P .E.
Assistant to the President
Dean of Women
Instructor of Phy. Ed . Activities
Lecturer in Methods of Phy. Ed.

II

R UD O LPH

S CHR - IBER,

B.P. ,.

Acting Dean of the Depart. of the
Theory and Pcactice of Phy. Ed.
Lecturer on Introductio n of Phy. Ed.
Instructor in Activitie of Phy. Ed.

II

EMIL R1

SCH,

A.M.

Acting Dean of the Depart. of Education, oci:il cience and Languages.
Instructor in Education and History.
College Credit Examiner

II

FACUL TY

•
DEPARTMENT OF THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
EMIL RATH, M.P.E., A.M.; Professor of Physical Education; Instructor of Polvrythmics and Correctives.
PAUL D. HINKLE, B.S.; Professor of Physical Education and Athletics, Butler University; Instructor in Football.
MoRRIS NEu, B.P.E.; Instructor of Physical Education, Public Schools; Instructor
Boxing, W res ding, Baseball, and Tennis.

in

GEORGE W. LIPPS, G.G.
Instructor in Fencing and Games.
MABEL LOEHR, B.P .E.
Instructor in Dancing.
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND HYGIENE
DR. CARL B. SPUTH, M.D., President, Indiana School of Medicine, Dean of the Department of Science and Hygiene; Instructor in Applied Anatomy, First Aid, Medical
Examiner, College Physician.
EDWIN N. KIME, M.D.; Indiana University School of Medicine and Indiana Dental College; Professor of Anatomy, Lecturer on Physical Therapy; Medical Examiner.
AMos C. MICHAEL, A.B., M.D., Indiana University Extension Instructor in Physiology;
Professor of Physiology.
FRANK

J.

W ELCHER, Ph. D., Indiana Extension Lecturer rn Chemistry; Professor of

Chemistry.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL SCIENCE, AND LANGUAGES
DR. Russ LL NoYE , Ph.D., As istant Professor of English, lndi:i.na University; Professor of English.
ANNA Lo
Eve

K

,

A.M.; Professor of English.

MuELL R; Profes or of German.

EMMA Bo PP; Professor of German.
EMM TA. Rr · , A.M., Principal Shortridge High School; In tructor in Education.

BO AR D OF TRUSTEES

•

G E ORGE VON NEG UT

Co. , Indi an apoli , Pres iden t.
Secr etary of the Von negu t Hard ware

THE O. STEM PFEL

India napo lis, Trea sure r.
OSCA R H. KOS TER

lis.
Presiden t, Ova l and Kost er , India napo

L E O M. RAP PAPO RT

Atto rney , India napo lis.
.
KAR L H . K ECKR ICH, G .G
etic Club , Min neap oli s, Min n.
Physica l Dire ctor , Minn eapo lis Athl
. , M.D .
R UDO LF HOF MEIS TER, G .G

Prac ticin g Phys ician , St. Loui s Mo.

P AUL KRIM MEL, B.P. E.

cuse Publ ic Schools.
Dire ctor of Phys ical Edu catio n, Syra

GRO VE R

w . MUE LL E R,

B .P .E . , M .S.

ols.
Educ ation , Phil ade lphia P ublic Scho
Supe rviso r of Hea lth and Phy cial

CAR L B. SPUT H, M.D .

and Hyg iene .
Dean of the Dep artm ent of Science

B.P. E.
R UDO LPH R. S CHR EIBE R,

ation .
ry and Prac ti e of Phy ical Educ
ng D ean of the Dep artm ent of Theo
Acti
x officio.
E

O TTO ECK L, G.G .

astic Soc:ety, St. Loui , Mo.
Phys ical Dire ctor , Con cord ia G ymn

w.

K. STRE IT, B. S ., A .M .

ucat ion, Cinc inna ti Pub lic Schools.
Dire ctor of physica l and H ealth Ed

STUDE NT COUNC IL

•

President- MELVIN OPPLIGER
Vice-Pres.-WES LEY BENZEE, first term; BARRETT DIEHL, second term.
Secretary-VIRGI NIA SCHULTE, first term; RUB Y Lou LILLARD, second term .

•

"Some form of student participation in control of school affairs is desirable because such an organization approximates the democracy in which the student as an adult
will live. It will consequently help to train him for this membership. Further, such
participation will help to organize and systematize the extra-curricular activities of the
school. It is based on sound principles of representation and organization with suitable
checks and balances."
With the above principles m mind , the Student Council was organized this year
to administer and manage the interests and activities of the student body at large.
Its membership includes student representatives, chosen by vote, from each of the three
To help advise and guide the student representatives, two faculty members,
appointed by the Administrative Board, are included in the Council membership.
classes.

The members are elected for a period of one year, and are eligible for re-election.
Since the Council is responsible for the handling of the entire extra-cltttrricular
program of the school, a system of committees has been found helpful. The chairmen
of the committees are members of the Council, and are appointed by the President of
the Council. The Chairmen in turn choose members for their committees, being sure
that each of the three clas es is represented. The standing committees at present are:
Social, Finance, Publications, Athletics, Assembly and Civic.

The organization and

function of each committee is a follows:
The Social Committee makes a study of the ocial needs of the school and methods of sati fying them properly and adequately. It arranges the social schedule for the
year and recommends it to the Council. The committee throughout the year assigns
to different organizations variou social functions.
The Finance Committee is formed of students and teachers who have financial interests and who know financial method . All the money for the activities of the
The various activitie act on a budget adopted
by the council upon recommendation of this committee. All expenditur,es are made
through it. Auditing. bookkeeping, and banking are handled in a businesslike way.

school comes through this committee.

The Publications Committee has charge over the various publications of the school.
It does not edit or manage them, but arranges the elections or appointments by which
the editors and managers are cho en. It ets the standards for publication , helps to
develop them, prevent duplications and put

chool publications on a high plane.
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STU DEN T COU NCI L
(Continu ed from Page 11)
and is interThe Chairma n of the Athletic Commit tee is a student who knows
recogvarious
the
of
s
manager
are
ee
committ
the
of
ested in athletics . The members
which
sports
and
athletics
all
manages
and
ers
administ
nized teams. The committ ee
the
to
s
endation
recomm
come
ee
committ
this
Through
are extra-cu rricular in nature.
.
emblems
ent
achievem
athletic
receive
to
eligible
Student Council of all persons
presiden t of the
The Chairma n of the Assembl y Commit tee is appointe d by the
accompl ish things.
Council because of his interest in such work and his ability to
committ ee surveys
The student members -at-large are selected for similar reasons. The
year. It recomme nds
the school and makes up a schedule of assembly program s for the
In case changes have
the schedule to the Council for consider ation and adoption .
changes. All detaib
to be made hurriedly the committ ee is empowe red to make these
ee.
committ
this
of
charge
in
are
ng
scheduli
as
well
of managem ent as
Its purpose is
The Civic Commit tee takes the place of the old Student Council.
clas cs ,
within
behavior
to maintain and further .high standard s of social and moral
system.
ial
and to supervise the monitor
Assembl y ComMrs. Hester has acted as teacher- advisor for the Civic, Social and
while Mr.
tees;
Commit
Finance
and
Athletic
mittees; Mr. Schreibe r has advised the
.
tee
Commit
ion
Publicat
the
guided
Rinsch has
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P AN~HELLENIC COU NCI L
II
Presiden t- MR. RUDOLPH SCHREIBER
MRs. C . .L. HESTER, Faculty
Secretary- VIRGINIA 0. SCHULTE, Delta Psi KajJjhT

II
each of the fra The Pan-Hel lenic Council is made up of a represen tative from
this year,
·faculty
the
t~rnal organiza tions of the school, plus two represen tatives from
through
medi~m
the
Sln~e Dr. s.puth is Presiden t of the College now. The Council is
· each
idered
con
and
which all inter-fra ternity disputes and relations hips are settled
'
.
rendered
decision
organiza tion having an equal voice in the

Ver~

for the
little w.as done in the Council this past year except set the date
ent of
enforcem
t
stringen
more
urging
rush parties and discuss the Pan-Hel lenic rules,
the rules.
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C LA SSE S
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JU NIO RS
LAVIN IA

M. DAVID SON
.1 qr K

CARL

p.

H EINRIC H

4> E K

"Beanie "

Basket Ball '3 3 ,' 3 4; Tennis
'33; Track '33,'35; Chairommitte e '34;
man Social
Pres. of Fratern ity '34,'3 5.

Student Council '3 3; Basket
Ball '34; Hockey '3 5; Baseball '32; Sec. Athleti c Board
'35; Class Sec.-Tre as. '33.

RUDO LPH }AHN

A.

WALT E R

"Rip"

KROCZ YNSKI

Basket Ball '32,'35; Volley
Ball Ass't. Mgr. '32; Baseball '32,'33, '35; V. Pres.
Student Council '3 3; Ath.
Board '33; Pres. Ath. Board
'3 5; Clas V . Pres. '3 5.

"Kro"
C lass Pres. '33,'34; Baseball
'33,'34, '35; Track '33,'35;
Awaken er Staff '34.

E.

MILTO N

<I>
HAROL D KUMP F
Social Commi ttee '3 5.

"Milt"
Gym Team '34; Baseball
Basket Ball '35;
'34,'35;
Basket Ball Mgr. '3 5; Ath letic Board '3 5; ocial ommittee '3 4.

GENEV A
MARIO

M

KuRRL E

EK

RLUZZ I

MILL · R

"Gen"

las~
la s Vice-Pr e . '34;
ec.-Tre a. '35; Basket B:iil
'34; Hockey '3 5.

"Min"
Basket Ball '34; Hockey '3 5.

FRA

s E.

MULL .

"Irish"
ivic
ouncil '34;
Studen t
ec.-Tre a. '34;
om. '35;
Gymna l
0 111. '34;
ocial
taff '34; Hockey '35; Ba ket Ball '3 3; Ba eball '32.

G UYE MILLE R
Basket Ball '35; Ba eball '35.

14 }:" ·-

JUNIORS
MEL VIN OPPLIGER

<I> EK
''M<'l"
Student Council '3 2; Gymnast Staff '32; Treas. Athletic Board '3 3; Gym Team
'33; Pres. Srndent Council
'34; Treas. of <I>EK '34.

WILLIAM NAAB

"Naaby"
Gymnast Staff '34; Awakener Staff '3 4,'35.

ELEANOR RICHWINE
~ '¥ K

DoN ALD PoTTHOFF

"Champ"

"Richy"

Feat her Wt. Boxing and
Wrestling C h amp. '3 1 ; Football '31; Wrestling '32;
Gym Team '3 5; Baseb all
'35; Fenc in g '33.

Basket Ball '30,'32; Hockey
'30,'35; Baseball '30,'31,'32;
Soccer '3 0,'32; G irls Sport
E ditor of Gymnast '3 5;
Valedictorian '3 5.

0.

VIRGINIA
Ro BERT

F.

"Pat"

Class Pres. '3 5; Sec.-T re as.
of ~'l'K '3 5; Sec. of Pan
Hellenic Council '3 5; SEc.
of Student Council '3 5;
Gymnast S'taff '3 4; Sergeantat-arms .1.'l'K '34.

Track team '33,'35; Class
Football '32; Track Mgr.
'35; Gym Team '34; Tumbling Team '3 5; Athletic
Board '34,'3 5.

WALTER

Rov SEYF RTH
<I> EK

SILBERHOR

<I> E y

"Walt"

" tor111y"

Gym Team '33,'34,'35; Mgr.
Gym Team '3 5; Gymnast
M ~ r. '34; Tr ibun al <I>EK
' 35; Guide <I>EK '35.

Basket Ball '33,'34,'35; Volley Ba ll '3.l,'34; Civic omice Pres. <PE~\:
miLLce '3 5;
'3 5.

TERESA MARI -

M1 HAEL
VAL

S CHULTE

'¥ K
"Schultz"
~

ScHANZLE

W E IS HEIT
.6. '¥ K

TI

<PE K

"Mollie"

" li11l?. y"

tudent
Pres. ~'.1'1( '3 5;
Counci l '3 3; Ath letic Board
ivic
'33; Basket Ba ll '35;
ommittee '35; Baseball '32;
H ::: ckey '3 5.

T eam ' 33,'34,'35; I.
K.A.A.U. 100 yd. Free Style
lump. '32; Mid State 10 0
hamp. '34;
yd. Free Style
Awakener taff '34.

Track
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SOPHOMORES

ALVIN BAER
rr J\{"

P EARL BARN EKOW

"B11r11y"

ZEE

WE LEY B E

"W<'s"

p

TER CIPOLLA

"Pete"

FRED FLE

GERTRUDE

Bos E

"Caroline"

FRANK EMERLING

"Franky"

A

,.Fr<'ddy"

ARTHUR KAUTZMAN

"Art"

FRA

E
Ko ' HE r ooRFER

"Fran"

SOPHOMORES

ROGER LONIEN

"Iggy"

RUDOLPH

MEMMEL

"Rud:)!''

WILLIAM

RUTH LORENTZ

"Dudgie"

ESTELLE PoE

"Cork.ie"

ALFRED SAPECK y

"Al"

RUEDLINGER

"Bill"

ROBERT SHOLMAKER

"Bob"

ELEANOR SEYMOUR

" eamie"

MAR VIN

STEUERN AGEL

"Stern"

CATHERINE
FITZGERALD

"Fitz"

FRESHMEN

HAROLD BAER

EDNA BRADLE'Y

"Hal"

BARRETT

"Edna"

DIEHL

HENRY

"Diehl"

CARYL

GAINES

DANIEL GREGG

''Caryl"

"Dan"

MARIE HEUSLER

"Marie"

MoRRJ

Ku H

ER

R uBy Lou LILLARD

H E

RY M

YER

"Hank"

W ILl.IAM

KRAMER

"Willie"

"Mocy Dah!.' 11k '

" !inky"

DRYER

"Killer"

ALI

E LA

GE

"Sj1eed"

H ELE

McGINLEY

"Mac"

FRESHMEN
THOMAS MILLER

"Tommy"

ELQABETH RAAFLAUR

"Lizzy"

CLARA SCHNEIDER

"Clara"

]OH

TANZINE

PLU MMER NEWELL
''BabJ' Face"

HAR OLD RIESS

"Cowboy"

MAR y ALICE SHIVEL y

"Shive"

C LA y

"Johnny"

GEORGE WALPER

EDWIN WEBDALE

"Roomy"

MAR UERITE WHITE

"Peggy"

SMITH TOLL
"Tarzan"

"Wehby"

JvsTJNA WIEDE RER
" fus sy"

HELE

WOELFLE
"Buffalo"

CLASSES

•

JJUN IOR CLA SS
JUNIO R FARE WELL SONG
Tune: frw hen You're Away"
Class mates of Norma l, we bid you a fond adieu;
We'll ne'er forget all the happy days spent with you;
U.;
Ever you'll live in our hearts- with memor ies of A. G.
ll
farewe
elt
Class mates a heart-f
"Good luck to you."

II
SOP HOM ORE CLA SS
rs of this class started off
Anothe r success ful year for the Class of '3 6 ! The membe
en at the Freshm an
freshm
ng
well by welcom ing and becom ing friends of the incomi
year.
school
the
of
ing
beginn
the
in
right
held
Welcom e Dance which was
r social events,
sponso
to
s
It seems that the sophom ore class had not many chance
, and dances
parties
skating
roller
,
parties
ing
but they did cooper ate and attend swimm
us and attende d our
with
ated
cooper
turn
in
classes
other
The
classes.
given by the other
dance and roller ska ting party.
for our intenti ons have
If our class has been guilty of "Sopho moritis " we are sorry;
rclassm an" and "No
"Uppe
of
t
though
been good- indeed very good. Natura lly, the
red. This year has
recove
have
we
think
we
but
feet;
our
Longer Freshm an" swept us off
hope we have met
We
.
ibilities
brough t us new subject s, new teacher s, and new respons
back to Norma l
come
will
We
.
akings
undert
new
the approv al of our superio rs in these
teacher s, and
and
of our school
in the fall with more mature ideas, a deeper apprec iation
will be as
Year
Junior
our
that
hope
our
in
greater willing ness to cooper ate. Join us
happy a one as our Sophom ore year- if not more happy.

FRES HMA N CLA SS
CLASS

OFFICE RS

Presid ent-H arold Baer
Vice-President- Henry Meyer
Secreta ry-Trfa surer- Alice Lange
in the hall of the Norma l
At the beginn ing of the school year, there assemb led
all over the United States,
from
coming
uals
individ
t group of
very pleasan
College, a the
Freshm en.
known a
and acquai ntance s were made, the class
~fter the newness of the work wore off,kept
busy by studies and activit ie which
was
class
The
school.
the
felt like a part of
pa sed quickly .
year
first
the
re
therefo
came up now and then and
this year is almo t up , but the idea of next year
look forwar d with regret gthat
ahead.
strivin
us
keeps
us
before
g
loomin

~e

•
A CTIV ITIES

•

TO M OR ROW
II
Arou nd the corner, I have a fri end,
In this great city that has no end;
Yet days go hy and weel u rush on,
And before I know it, a year is gone,
And I neve r see my old friend's fac e,
For life is a swift and terrib le 'face.
He k.nows I like him just as well
As in the days when I rang his bell
And he rang 1nine . W e were youn ger then,
And now we are busy , tired 11ie nT ired with playi ng a foollsh ga11ie,
Tired of tryin g to make a name .
'Tom orrow , say, I will call on Jim,
Just to show that I'm think Jna of him. "
But to1norrow comes- and tonio rrow goes,
grow s;
And the distance betw een us grows and
Arou nd the co rner, yet miles away .
y!"
"Her e's a telegr(l;ln, Sir." "Jhn died toda
the end,
in
rvedese
and
getwe
And that's what
d.
frien
hed
vanis
a
r
corne
the
nd
Arou
1

Char les Hans on Tow ne

ORGA.N IZATIONS

•

QUALITY not quantity ! That is the rule at the
Normal College. There are not many organizations here at Normal but those that are here are
worth while. It is worthy of note that of the two
sororities and one fraternity now active in school,
all of them were founded at the Normal College and
are now national in scope. Due to the decreased attendance at the college, membership in these organizations is small.

No other organizations are rec-

ognized at this time.
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PHI DELTA PI

•

A NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY FOR THE PROFESSION OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
Founded February 2, 1917
OjJen Motto: "To Be"
Flowers: Purple Violet and Green Oak Leaf
Color : Royal Purple and Gold

CHAPTER ROLL
_\LPHA-Normal College, A. G. U.
lndianajJolis, Indiana.
BETA-Temple University,
Philadel jJhia, Pennsylvania.
GAMMA-Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois.
DELTA- American College of Physical
Education, Chicago, Illinois.
EPSILON-Kellog School of Physical Education , Battle Creek., Michigan.
ETA-Univer ity of Utah,
Salt Lak.e City, Utah.
THETA- Ithaca School of Physical Education. llhaca, New York..
ZETA-Chicago Normal School of Physical Education, Chicago, Illinois.

loT A- Savage School of Physical Education, New Yark. City.
KAPPA-Panzer College of Physical Education, N ewarll, New Jersey .
LAMBDA- Ohio University, Athens, Ohio.
Mu-Utah Agricultural College,
Logan, Utah.
Nu- Southeastern State Teachers College, Durant, Olllahoma.
Xi- Brigham Young University,
Prova, Utah.
OMICRON- Santa Barbara State Teachers College, Santa Barbara, Calif.
Pi- Slippery Rock Teachers College,
Slippery Rock., Pennsylvania.

II
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS
Philadelphia, Chicago, Indianapolis, Salt Lake City, New York City, Dayton, St. Louis,
Buffalo, Ithaca .

•
PATRONS AND PATRONESSES
R. AND MR . A. M1 HA
President-

RA

L

DR. A

0

MRS. E. KIME

DR. AND MRS. WM. GABE

KocH DORFER
Secretary-Treasurer- Aue
Pied ges: Elizabeth Raaflaub, EsteJle Poe, Ruth Lorentz.
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PHI EPSIL ON KAPP A
A PROFESSIO NAL PHYSICAL EDUCATIO N FRATERNI TY
Founded at the Normal College, A . G. U., April 12 , 1913

Colors: Black and Gold
Flower : Daisy
Motto: Friendship Hath Power
ACTIVE CHAPTERS
A.
College,
Normal
ALPHARHO- University of Illinois,
G. U .,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Cha.1njJaign, Illinois.
BETA- American College of Ph ysical
SIGMA- University of Minnesota,
Education, Chicago, Illinois .
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
D ELTA- Newark Normal School of
TAU- University of Nebraska,
Physical Education, Newark, N . ].
Lincoln Nebrash. a.
EPSILO -Akron University, Akron, 0.
UPSILON-U niversity of Cincinnati,
ZETA- Savage Scho'.)l of Physical EducaCincinnati, Ohio.
tion New Yo rk Cit y .
PHI- Kansas Agricultural College,
ETA- Trenton State Normal School,
Manhattan, Kansas.
Trenton, New Jersey.
CH~-Occiden tal College,
THETA- Wisconsin University,
Los Angeles, California .
.
Madison, W isconsin .
Psi- Ohio Wesleyan University,
loTA- University of Iowa, Iowa Cit y .
D elaware, Ohio.
KAPPA- University of Michigan ,
OM EGA-Ohio State University,
Ann Arbor , Michigan
Columb1t.s, Ohio.
LAMBDA-U niversity of California,
ALPHA ALPHA- Indiana State UniverLos Angeles, California .
sity, Bloomin gton, Indiana.
Mu- Ithaca School of Physical EducaALPHA BETA- Pennsylvania State Coltion , Ithaca, New York.
lege, State College, Pennsylvania.
u-LaCrosse Normal School,
ALPHA GAMMA- State College of WashLaCrosse, Wisconsin.
ington, Pullman, Washington.
Xi-Universi ty of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.
ALPHA DELTA- Kent State College,
0MICRO - Univer ity of Wyoming,
K ent, Ohio.
Laramie, Wyoming.
SIGMA ALPHA- University of Southern
Pr- University of Montana
California, Los Angeles, California.
Missoula, Montana.
ALUMNI CHAPTERS
Buffalo, Chicago Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, Newark, New York,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh , St. Louis, Syracu e.
PRATERS IN FACULATE
Dr. Carl B. Sputh, M.D.
Morris Neu
Emil Rath, A.M., M.P.E.
George W. Lipps
Rudolph Schrieber

Presiden t
Vice-President
ecre far y
Treasurer

OFFICERS
CARL P. H I RICH
. Sergeant-at-A rnis
Roy SEY ·ERTH
Guide
RUDOLPH L. M · MM:F.L
Historian-Ed itor
M LVI OPPLIGER
Asst. Hist. Ed.

ALVIN BA R
WALT R SILilERHORN
ALVIN BAER
WM. Ru ·DLI G R

PRATERS IN COLLEGE
Carl ~einrich, Melvin Oppliger, Milton Kurrie , Roy Seyferth, Michael
Valentine, Walter Silberhorn.
Sophomores :
Alvin Baer, Rudolph Memmel. Wesley Benzee, Wm. Ruedlinger.
Pledges :
'"
Harold Baer Barrett Diehl, Henry Dreyer, Henry Meyer.

Junio rs :

DELTA PSI KAPPA
A NATIONAL FRATERNITY, PROFESSIONAL IN THE FIELD OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION, R EQUIRING HONORARY STANDARDS FOR MEMBERSHIP
Founded October 23, 1916

MRS. ALBERT METZGER, Honorary Grand President for Life
Colors: Turquoise Blue and Old Gold
Flower: Aaron Ward Rose
Open Motto: "A Sound Mind in a Sound Body"
CHAPTER ROLL
ALPHA- Normal College, A. G . U. ,
Indiana polis, Indian«..
GAMMA-University of Oklahoma,
Norman, Oklahoma.
DELTA- Posse-Nissen,
Boston, Massa.ch1-1,setts .
EPSILON- University of Southern California , Los Angeles, California.
TH TA- Newark Normal School of
Physical Education, Newark, N. ].
loTA- Oregon State University,
Cornwallis , Oregon.
Mu- University of Montana,
Mhsoula, Montana.
XI- Brennen Conservatory,
Gainesville, Georgia.
0Mr RO - Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex as.

Pi- North Dakota Agricultural University, Fargo, North Dakota.
RHo-Texas State Teachers' College,
D enton, Texas.
SIGMA- George Peabody College,
Nashville, T :ennessee.
TAu- Temple University,
Philadelphia, Pennsylv ania.
UPSILON- University of Akron,
Akron, Ohio .
PHI- LaCrosse State Teachers' College,
LaCrosse, Wisconsin.
Cm- North Arizona State Teachers'
College, Flags ta/ f, Arizona.
Psi- Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York ..
ALPHA ALPHA- William and Mary
College.

IN FACULATE
Miss Mabel Loehr

Mrs. Clara Ledig Hester
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS

Indianapolis, Chicago, Boston, Buffalo, Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Los Angeles , Newark,
Philadelphia, Dallas, St. Louis, Syracuse.
PATRONS AND PATRONESSES
MR.

A

D MRS. LE . 0 . GARB R
MR. A D MRS. CARL B. SPUTH
MR. A D MRS. OTTO LIEBER

MR. A D MRS. THEODORE STEMPFEL
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD KURTZ

OFFICERS
Pres ., Chaf;lain, T -RESA MARIE W ISHEIT
V. -Pres ., R eporter, EL ANOR SEYMOUR

Sec retary-Trc>asurer,
Sc>rgeant-at-anns ,

VIRGINIA ScHJLTE
PEA RL BARNEK'O-w·

MEMBERS
Teresa Marie Weisheit, Virginia Schulte, Eleanor Richwine.
Juniors:
Sopho mores : Pearl Barnekow, Eleanor Seymour, Catherine Fitzgerald.
Marie Heusler, Justina Wiederer, Mary Alice Shively, Ruby Lou Lillard,
Pledges :
Helen McGinley, Caryl Gaines, Helen Woelfle.
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ATH LET ICS

•

BASKET BALL
GYM TEAM
TRACK

A ~D

FIELD

BASEBALL
FENCING
SWIMMIN G

•

TH~SE are the major sports m which we engage.

In order to win a letter a person must accumulate
ten points in two consecutive years and cannot get
more than six points in any one sport. A curtailed
budget has curtailed our activity in this field but we
have still been able to produce teams which , although
not consistant winners , can still make bigger teams
respect them.

MENVS ATHLETICS

•
Following the trend of the times, curtailment in athletics, as in all other things, was
in order. A very much reduced student bod y gave our coaches a limited amount of
material from which to build teams. We consider them to have done very well with the
m aterial they have had. Again _we were handicapped because we had no competent
coaches in several of our sports . Both the track and gym teams were without competent
guidance and much credit is due the boys on these teams for their continued interest.
The basket ball team was fortunate in h aving a good coach in t he person of Mr.
Schreiber. Under his guidance the team wen t t hrou gh a very f ull, if not very successful, season. Scarcity of time for practice hurt our boys very m uch . In spite of this they
clawed their way to several victories, the most notable of which were against Lincoln
Chir. College and the Pharmacy College. With three freshmen and two sophomores as a
nucleus for next year's team , we are expecting big things from the team.
The gym team proved to be somewhat of a disappointment. The three strongest
members from last year's team failed to re-enter school and we were severely handicapped
without them. We had several freshman replacements who were expected to come
through, but we had expected too much of them, and as a result we were more or less
disappointed. After taking a drubbing from Illinois U., we planned on a comeback
against Fort Wayne Turners but were again sad ly disillusioned . However, the gym team
has put on several good exhibitions at various places so a few bouquets among the brickbats are not out of order.
As this goe to print the baseball and track team are both preparing for battle.
The baseball team auspiciously opened its season with a victory over Taylor U. This
seems to be the first ray of sunshine in a defeat- darkened year. We have hopes of a very
success£ ul baseball season.
The track team under the able guidance of Mgr. Schanzle is looking forward to a
big year. Interest in track ha again sprung up after a year of hibernation. They are to
take place in an invitation meet at Muncie, Ind. , on April 27 and then look forward toward the Little State meet in May where they expect to make their presence felt. More
power to you.
A start toward a program of intra-mural sports wa made with the innovation of a
volley ball to urnament between the three classe . Not much volley ball wa played but
we had a lot of fun . The Juniors beat the Freshmen by a score of 15 to 9, after which
the Sophomores took the Freshmen into camp by a core of 15 to 4 only to be in turn
beaten by the Juniors by a score of 15 - 1 O.
Thi closed another athletic year. Perhap our team were not too ucce ful, but
1
nevertheless they showed the old A G U
· · · pep and fight, and made their pre ence fe t
wherever they went.

•
SCRUB TE AM

OFF TO FT. WAYNE.
ST RONG SACKS

WEAK MINOS

•

COACH

SCHREIBER

BE.t{CH-WARMERS

RUN FAST FRAN !

SO HlGH?
STA\R CASE. PHENOMENA

f'"ROS H HOCKEY TEAM

NICE WORK G&RLS !

•
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ATRA CK AND AFIE LD AT BROSIUS
T he track and field meet again was an interesting episode of our camp sc sion. It
not on ly stimulated interest , but once more it brought the more skill-endow ed athletes
to the fo reground.
A s usual the freshmen men were defeated by the members of the sophomore team.
How ever. the former afforded some keen competitio n. It was probably due to th.cir inexperience in some of the events that they had to concede a victory to the upperclassmen.
The number of points recorded by the sophomore s was 5 4, against 34 for the freshman
t ea m.
M r. Schanzle of the sophomore class forged ahead to take individual honors with 14
points. Mr. Heinrich and Mr. Kautzmann of the sophomore -fre hman class respectively,
were tied for second with 11 points each; third place was awarded to Mr. Ruedlinger of
the freshman class with 9 points.
Our one month stay was climaxed by a canoe race. This was probably the ~ost
exciting event of the day. The members of the freshman team got away to a beautiful
start only to lose considerabl e ground on the turn. They still fought gamely but in vain!
The tradition was upheld when both canoes were overturned at the conclusion of the
race .
Thus closed another successful year afield and afloat at camp. We look forward
eagerly toward this year's repetition of those glorious work-filled , fun-packed days .

•

GffiLS' ACTI VITI ES AT NOR MAL
The fall sport, Hockey, played at Riverside, pos~essed the usual tendency for rnre
shins and hard knocks. Upon the occasion of the Frosh vs. Upperclass women, a mo t unusual procedure ensued in the latter portion of the game. The upper class. leading the
contest and nearing a scoring position, deliberately reversed direction to dribble, pass, and
dash to the aid of the Freshmen! Neverthele ss, the elders remained victor by a margrn.
ext year! How's about it, Frosh?
Hanken ! !

A new organizatio n on the Menu -

a Girls' Athletic Club !

Fir t course-to create a feeling of oneness for the fairer sex in the college.
Second course - To provide entertainin g activities for the femininity of Normal; void of the 'other halves' !
Third course -

To sponsor some mixed group get-togethe rs .

Tineteen ' aguites', disguised as songsters, traveled by bus to a state play day at
~arlham College, Richmond , Ind. The activities included: A games program (containmg some games new to us-kickba ll and grace hoops); an informal luncheon, (at which
discussion for next year's play day wa opened). A tennis efficiency test presented by
Purdue wa~ followed by a mo t unique pyramid and tumbling exhibition by N.A.G.U.
Roller kating and a tea completed an intere ting state college mixer. By the way, on
the homeward journey, we topped in a little "hick- town" to eat once more- "Normalites" !

~1..
{i£5SE.HT's FILL/1'16 STATION

...

WA!-T!

CALORIE. FACTORY

fi!(!AKrA5 r: lfl TH~ KAW

GIRLS' ATHLETI CS
The track and swimming meet at camp uncovered an heretofore unsuspected appetite for first places possessed by a sophomore named Min Merluzzi. After garnering
first place in the crawl and broad jump, and tying for first in the fancy diving and the
high jump, to add a little variety she then proceeded to place third in the backstroke and
the running broad jump. This easily es tablished her as the outstanding contestant of the
meet.
Eleanor Seymour, a freshman, placing first in the round- arm basket ball throw and
shot put, second in the hurl ball and back stroke, and third in the standing broad jump,
readily qualified for second place honors. Mazenauer, a junior, placing first in the backstroke and the breast stroke, and second in the ovierhead basket ball throw, finished with
third place honors.
The Freshman swimming relay team cons1st111g of Fitzgerald, Poe, and Schu lte,
easily captured f irst place in the medley race and Virginia Schulte added further to
Freshman laurels by placing first in the hurl ball and overhead basket ball throw and
third in the sprint.
While the two classes seemed equally represented, the credi t must be given the
Freshmen for their latent ability and enth usiasm .

•

EVENTS AND PLACES OF THE TRACK MEET
STA

DI

1.
2.
3.

G ERO AD }UMP-

Merluzzi
Barnekow
Seymour

HURL

BALL--

1.

Schulte
Seymour
Wei hcit

2.
3.
HIGH

1.
l.

2.

Ju

RUNNING BROAC-

7' 7"

1.
2.
3.

Barnekow
Davidson
Merluzzi

... 14' 3 0"
14 1 3 II
14'

~Ii II

SPR INT.... 92'
........

1.

.. 8 5' 2"

2.

. ....... 8 3' 7''

3.

Miller
Mullen
Schulte

IP-

ROUND ARM

Davidson
lerluzzi
Boe

4' 3 Y2''
.. 4' 3 I/' 2 "

1.
2.

3.

VERHEAD BA KET BALL1.

Schulte

2.
3.

Ma7.enaucr ... .. ..................... 41' 5"
Bose ... -.. ............ ...... -.. .. .. .. .3 3' 7"

.... .... ........ ..... ... 5 O' l "

BASKET BALL

Seymour
Weisheit
Poe

THROW--

.. : ; o' 7"
.. 79' 9 '
....... .67' 9"

SHOT PUT1.
2.
3.

11
Seymour
.. 30' 9 Y2
Barnekow
. ............. 27' 9"
avidson .. ........... .. ..... .. .25 1 90"
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Good times

R E

•

dances . . . . parties

picnics

events .. .. snapshots .... memoirs of the present

..

reminders of the past .. .. sly jests and odd quips
fun on the Brown County expedition
the Welcome Party

events of

Camp Brosius brought back

to life .... doings at the dorm

life at Price's

odd doings at odd moments .... Normalites at play
these are some of the things recorded in the following pages.

FRESHMAN WELCOME DANCE
II
Soft lights and sweet music welcomed in one of the grandest bunch of freshmen who
ever stepped foot inside our dear Alma Mater. Those same soft lights and sweet music
might h;ive taken the place of some little home-sick feeling deep down inside of those
same freshmen -

who knows?

At any rate, as I remember, no tears were flowing, neither were there any lon g sour
faces floating about . What broke the ice , if there was any, was the circle dances so
famous at the Normal College. "You go your way, I'll go mine" was a common event of
the evening. Now don't take me wrong. The boys went in a circle left as the girls inside
went

111

a circle right -

the whistle sounds -

presto -

the ice is broken.

Later in the evening as the last strains of "Home Sweet Home," faded away, tired,
probably treaded upon feet, trailed homeward. With them they carried a new inspira·
tion, a new friendliness, and a spirit of comradeship. More luck to you freshmen -

may

you always have as good a school spirit as you have now .

•

BROWN COUNTY EXPEDITION

•

Clear skie , balmy breezes, sunsh:ne, changing trees, wonderful scenery, delicious,
self-roa ted hot dogs, good (and strong) coffee, a jolly crowd. Who could ask for more?
Thi

ably describes our Brown County expedition. On October 21, 19 34, the .-:ntire

school a sembled at Brown County for our first out-of-doors get-together of rhe year.
Words are such inadequate things when they are used to describe a good time. Every
one enjoyed every minute of the day from the first game called "Find Dr. Sputh" played
from

a hville to the park. to the very last game called "The Shortest Way Back" played

from a hill somewhere in the wilds of Brown County to our own camping grounds.
We were fortunate in having several of the members of our faculty join us in our fun.
Dr. and Mrs. Spu.th, Mr. and Mrs. Lipps, Mr. Rinsch, and Mr. Schreiber showed us that
they, al o, could "take it", not only when it came to hiking but also when it came to
eating hot dog . The day not only proved enjoyaole but was very instructive in that
we found out that Mr. Rinsch really can make good coffee, as a hiker Mr. Schreiber is
an excellent free exercise m:rn, as a hot dog roaster Dt. Sputh has no equal, and as campers we all better stick to our gymnasium. In spite of our self made meal, no casualties
were reported and the cry for more times like this is practically unanunou
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HAVE. ·A-DRINK

CAUGHT WITH THE

HEADS-UP

LOT'SA KIDS

GOODS

SOUPS-ON~

DONl·T BE.LIEVE IN
SlGNS EH?~

CAI~ENDAR

Sept. 2 8- A meeting of old friends at
the dear old Alma Mater - a hustle
and a bustle - physical examina tions
- greenhorns running here and there
in a daze. The First Day of School.
people from far and near.
Sept. 3 0-Classes began So What!
Freshmen were wide-eyed with expectation, but the Sophomores and Juniors
just looked on and said "There'll be a
Hot Time in the old Town Tonight."
Oct. 7- Freshmen Welcome Dance What a time! How many freshmen
remember that a nice long stroll in the
early morning after the struggle? At
least some arrived back in town jn
time to hear the church bells toll and
go into morning services. Several got
mooneyed and couldn't see the Linco
sign, and so they came back in time
for, say, dinner.
Beware! coming Frosh ..
Oct. 3 1- The night is dark witches
ghosts, ghouls, and all the o~her weircl
uncanny creatures are roaming over
~he_ univer e. Three guesses what day
it is -- After a bath in the An tle;s
pool, the gang had a jolly old time
down on the Circle showing off as usual at least their songs brought
people from far and near.
ov · 14-Time speeds on. The various
classes are beginning to function.
U:°der the guidance of our dear Mr.
Ru~sch, th~ Fr~shmen h ave gotten
their tart in doing things. Full speed
ahead, Frosh.
ov . . 26-Thanksgiving Day-A first
holiday - Turkey - Cranberries Dressing - Dumplings - Some feed
at Price' eh! boys.
~v. 29 -There is a certain excitement
in the air on this memorable day.
Alumns are beginning to appear on
the cene-money clink in tall, round

-·..af

•

boxes , and a small white tag is fastened in the willing donor - lectures,
games, a banquet, an exhibition, a
dance. What a day - - Homecoming!!

Dec. 12- Examinations loom on the horizon. So that is why some of the boys
are bearing down on those once lonely
books - Of course it is taken for
granted that girls study all the time??
Dec. 18- Deep down in exams. Some of
the alumns were around to pester our
tired heads but it was nice to see old
faces from I. U. once again even if it
is exam day.
Dec. 20-Wonder why there's so much
baggage, umbrellas, golf sticks, and
tarpaulins floating around? Normalites clad in wool caps (tassels too) and
fur lined ear muffs are crowding into
million dollar jollopies and speeding
East , West, North, and South- on the
wings of Christmas Cheer.
J an. 6- F irst day back from vacation.
Gee--it is good to be back after all
those busy days at home during the
"holidays. We hope it kept you busy
anyhow--students. The girls rest room
is especially busy this day - - the long
inviting davenport in particular is do·
ing its duty . Wake up girls, it is tim~
to go to class .
Jan. 17-Freshman Ice Breaker-Twc
pairs of ska tes were needed this night
at Riverside Rink. Some wanted tc.
skate the reverse at the wrong time,
but the whistle saved them from disaster. Bring on more cushions and
more skating parties - - Kushner needs
practice.
Jan. 29xamination day again
Why mention it.
Feb. 4- New Term - new classes, new
conflicts for the "specials" more eight
o'clock classes where red 'fl annels are
3 8 ~··-

C'm Vp And See Me'·

"BROOM·MATES''
CHARL\E'S

SlDE:K\CKS

THE. GYM DRESSED UP I
HOME~WORK

•
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"SMILES"'

WlE. GEHTS\

CALENDAR

being paged - Frosh. meet Mr. Cadaver. What an odor - He has kyphosis, lordosis, halitosis, and peptosis
- - How are you?
Feb. 22- Rush! Rush! Rush! A big week
for freshmen. George Washington's
birthday, a formal dinner, and the next
da y there appeared on the campus tiny
ribbons pinned o:-i excited little freshies - - In a few days there will be pins
there instead.
Feb. 2 8- Gym team is going places these
days. Even if they don't make many
points in the meet at least they rate a
good wrestling match at the University of Illinois .
March 3- Six of the Frosh men were labeled with the seal of "wormship" this
fateful day. How does it feel to be
pledges, boys?
March 11- "The Awakener" was ccawakened under the supervision of
Miss Locke and the Freshman English
Class. Mr. Walper took over the coveted job of editor and to date the
paper has been wide awake.
March 12- Again after a long argument
as to the se:iting arrangement in the
different jollopies, the gym team sets
out for Fort Wayne to give battle to
the local Turners.
Mar_ch 12- Af ter a strenuous day and
mght, the boys found it advisable to
stay over night. There were two
fests - Gym and Beer - The Normalites won one of these. Which,
gang?
March 23 - What is a barn without
hor es, cows, hay? P.E.K. men found
out and presented one of the most gala
affairs of th~ y~ar. It was attended by
lads and lassies m overalls and gingham

•

gowns, who danced the evening away
to the musical accomp:iniment of the
village pianist. It was a grand night
for "sparkin' " especially for those
who came with a horse and buggy.
We know! It wasn't a flat tire this
time - - Ged' up - - Napoleon ! !

March 3 0- Spring Vacation to some
means home, to others a camping trip
into the woods of Brown County, ro
the fellows at Price's, a nice long
sleep, and to those who were industrially minded "spring house cleaning''.
But wherever Normalites are. and no
matter what they are doing, when vacation comes around- Presto-School
vanishes. At least the Buffalo group
had something to do which made them
forget school.
April 13-A great day at Earlham, don't
you agree, Girls? We don't mind detours even if it does get us at Earlham
late, because after we arrived there we
had more fun than a picnic. After
morning activities - LUNCH- then
a demonstration by Purdue and a pyramid and tumbling exhibition by the
Normalites. We showed them up, didn't we, girls?
April 21-Ea ter Sunday- the day that
the Easter bunny generally gives to hi~
good little children big cho:olate eggs
filled with delicious cream filling. But
it's the strangest thing - - he came a
day early for you , d:dn't he, Mrs.
Hester?
April 26- What we need is more affair
like the Kid Party. Even though we
didn't fare so well on the second floor ,
we did splendidly in the cellar. How's
about it, Kids?
May 3 0- Graduation ! An exc1trng but
sad day for most of the graduates.
Success to you Juniors - - - -
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WHICH lS WHlCH'f

..i

WEATHER

Y esterda·y : Wet

Tomorrow: Stay Home

Today: C:itch Cold

AW AK EN E R
vOL. II

THE 1935 A WAKENER
It is with regret that we take
up our pens for the last time this
year to blot up another artic~e for
the last issue of the "AwAKE:-<ER".
Our tiny pink ears have caught remarks from out of the stratosphere,
made by the various types of .human anatomy around here termed
as students. These remarks have
been for and aga:nst the publication of the AWAKENER and we are
going to take this cccasion to apologize to anyone whom we m.iy
have abused in word. If we have
stepped on anyone's toes we're sorry
( we aren't particularly sorry but
it sounds good ) an:l we'll try to do
better next year (You know, step
harder.)
These puns were all given in the
spirit of fun and they should be
taken with one or two grains of
salt. We, the English class, have
had fun and experience in publishing this colossal, gigantic, stupendous, dynamic, magnificent, overwhelming, superb paper and hope
that many of you all had some
laughs out of it. We will greet
you next year again, we hope, and
until then may your summer be ;i
hard and warm one. C'mon you
Sully Mason, and take it.

Chemical Nature
of Woman

'o

by many specimens is
A Real Good
phenomenon and is due
Dictionary Today
usually to more or less closely It has beeri
adhering powder.
ABA E: First, second or third in
found that an unpolished specimen
baseball.
tends to turn green in the presence
ABBERRANCE: How one looks, as,
of a highly polished one. The boil"He maJe a n ice abberrance."
ing point in some varieties melt
ACCESS: Too many .
under proper treatment. The tast.:ANTE BELLUM : S::imebody's aunt.
varies from sweet to very bitter,
APERTURE : T he music they play
depending upon environment and
in
before the program starts.
treatment.
APPARITION: A guy that lives
=HEMICAL PROPERTIES:
b
Paris.
Absorbs witho ut dissolving in a APPOSITIO : A corruption of Jo :
number of liquids, the activity be- ARTI HOKE : An exclamation oi
ing greatly increased by alcohol.
contempt, as "You artichoke".
Absorbs seemingly unlimited quan- AURORA : A terrible noise.
.
tities of expensive foods. Some var- AZIMUTH: A stuffy feeling in
in
fat
into
hay
like
food
ieties ca ta! yze this
yo ur nose. Something
accordance with the form ula: PV fever.
R T. Many naturally occurring var- A cROACH: A big brown bug tha t
ieties of WO are highly magnetic.
is plentiful in fraternity housco.
In general the magnetism varies BARBARIAr : A gent who cuts hair.
inversely with the density and size BAZAAR : Something odd or groand directly with the square of
tesque.
the valence, and inver ely with the BERYL: A dangerous situation.
cube of the age. Some varieties BIGAMY: A small African savage.
tend to form anneirons, other catirons. Their ionic migrations vary
widely. All varieties exhibit great
Bates
affinity for AU, AG, and PT, and
Over the Transom
precious tones in both chain and
ring structures. The valence toWe read in the paper (news)
ward these substances is high and
Ill., they shut
its study is complicated b y the that down in Moline,
water for a week and nofact that the residual valence is off the
never satisfied. Many stable and body discov ered it until the town0
unstable unions have been described hall caught fire . What do they d
-the latter in the daily press. Some on aturday night, Kurrie?
hibited

surfac~

Equalizer of Distribution of W ealth
This element called Woman is a
member of the human family and
it has been assigned the chemical
symbol WO. The accepted atomic
weight is 120, although a number
of isotypes have been identified as
having weights running from 9 5
to 400 .

varieties are highly explosive, and
are exceedingly dangerous in in experienced hands. In general, they
:end to explode spontaneously when
~eft alone temporarily b y man.
The application of pressure to ditferent specimens of WO produces
,uch varied results as to defy the
principles of LeChatelier.

Oc URRE TCE :
It is abundant in nature, found
both free and combined, usually
associated with man. That found
in the United tate is preferred.

U ES:
Highly ornamental, wide applica tion in the arts and domestic
~ciences. Acts as a positive or negative catalyst in the production of
fever, a the ca e may be. Useful
:is a tonic in the alleviation of icknes , low pints, etc. Efficient 2s
1 cleaning agent. Equalizes the dis· r ibution of wealth. Is probably
·he most powerful income reducing
agent known.

PHY ICAL PROP RTIES:
A number of allotropic form5
h:ive b een ob:;e rved. Their density,
transparency, hardness, color, and
boiling and melting points vary
within wide limits. The color ex-
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There'll come a day when [r.
Rin ch will ask u t0 pass all
J ur papers to the end of the row,
rnd have carbon sh ~ets under ea~h
page, so he can correct aU the mistakes at the same time.
We

ay that the boys
sti ll
pe ter A li ce Lange so.

~ houldn't

I umpf wou ld lik e to take lessons from Miss Huesler in fast
talking, o that he may say more
about him elf in more time.
merling can't wait ' til vacation
- Buffalo- home- and the girl.
ow t'.1at vacat ion will be starting, Kautzmann won't have to worry about cutting class.

AWAKENER
"I think that I hit that test, al - the trick in a cafe, and your finger
though I didn't study at all," will serve the purpose while you
quoth Diehl the Great.
are on the street.
5. Girls, if offered a seat on a
be
Wonder what Sapecky will
street car accept it at once with a
one
no
doing during vacation with
'Thank You" unless you are trying
to meet him when his daily toil is "to make" the boy standing beside
done. (Eo. NoTE: There is a Law you.
of Compensation, Al.)

Steps in Taking a

Oppliger is still up a tree as to
Shower at Normal
why he was voted the most talkative boy in school. You must be
Step One:
deaf, Mel.
Turn on the water tap marked
"hot". A thick jet of steam will
We wonder wh:it Web::lale and
pour out, followed by a rush of
Walper will do without their
ice-cold water.
"Roomie, BooM-BooM" next year.

Step Two:

Leave shower running while you
Who will tell us what all the
>have. By this time water will b(
big words mean next year, seeing
fairly tepid.
that "Kro" is grad uated?

Step Three:

now, Charles "Have-aAnd
Chaw" Bates will forget the N. A.
G. U. gossip for a few month
and wishes everybody a happy and
carefree vacation. (But before you
go make sure that you have enough
soap, 'cause l've got a few bars
left.)

ETTA-KETT-KOR NER

Turn on "cold" faucet. Shower
will stop running entirely.

Step Four:
When water starts running again,
you will find that it is just the
Do not be
right temperature.
alarmed. Merely step under the
shower, and the water will do one
of four things: (1) stop running ;
(2) turn cold; (3) turn hot; (4)
turn a peculiar green color and be
full of small red worms.

Strp Five:
GENERAL

RULES

FOR

ETIQUETTE

1. Keep ever in mind that
sta nding or loitering on the street
to talk is poor taste. Boys, if you
meet a gir l with whom you wish
to converse, be sure that you offer
her a seat on the nearest curb instead of standing there on the sidewalk.
2. Boys, during the moment
that you have detained the young
lady to ask permission to accompany her, talk with your hat in
your hand, unless you know that
she is not a lady and wouldn't
know the difference anyway. Li ft
your hat in recognition of a lady
or girl acquaintance whom you
meet on the street unless the aboYe
exception can be put into use.
3. Loud talking or laughing on
the street is inexcusable unless you
are a student at N.A.G.U. Eating
on the street is al o inexcu able un less you got up roo late to eat your
breakfast any other place. All per sonal habits such as caring for the
nails should be attended t0 in the
privacy of your own room unless
you save these for something t0 do
to keep awake in the classroom.
ever by any chance use a
4.
toothpick in public or hold one ;n
your mouth; a fork will easily do

Get out of the shower and wash
face and hands at the wash basin.
Go t0 your locker and dress. Just
before leaving for class or to your
destination, turn off the shower,
which has been running perfectl y
since you left.

The Epitomy Of It All
Students at th e Normal College
of the American Gymnastic Union
deserve to be awarded a plushbottomed bath tub or some sort of
a medal in recognition of their
character and their determinatior
t0 tell the truth at all times, and
at any cost. A short time ag'.l, Professor Rinsch in Psychology class,
asked a small group of twenty students if they would observe the
Honor System during an examination. Of this numb er only one
( 1) would assent to the r eq uest.
Thev weren't going to l'.!t their
professor cheat them out of a pas ·
ing grade.
Don't disturb me --- I'm crystal
gazing --- Queer looking shapes begin t0 appear and I see a bevy of
Normalites: There is that personable Molly Wei~heit with her
southern (how far outh is Mary land?) accent; Kumpf, the proud

Page 2
possessor of a mustache that has
long passed the embryologica l stage;
Lonien whose specialty (next to
A's) is a trained seal act; Poe, wh,1
knows the first two lines tO eveqr
song and seldom the tune; Oppliger, who has the best training for a
hou semaid (orchids to Prof. Bates) ;
Seyferth, showing Sheboygan how
to have a noisy time; P.:itthoff, debating wh;!ther he w!ll use hi s
southern or Johnston, Pa. dialect;
Kroczynski, scratchin3 his head in
preparation tO thinking ; Flessa and
hours
two
Steurnagel spending
chinking how they can get out cf
two minutes work; Naab, with his
Sack to a warm radiaror, delivering
rn eloquent speech; Memmel, still
bragging about the milk station;
man;
well-dressed
the
Cipolla,
Marie Heusler, busy worrying about
nothing; Sapecky, ass1st111g Mr.
Lipps in the fencing class; Guye
Miller, trying to convince people
chat he is over twenty-one; Rip
Jahn, borrowing a n '.ckel tO buy
a bunch of celery; Schanzle, sizing
up "Top-men"; Caryl Gaines, disguised as the "Joy Imp"; Shively,
writing tO Santa Claus for a season round-trip ticket tO LU.; Tanzine, in a perpetual hand stand;
Kurrie, in the midst of an argument; Heinrich, looking for a buyer for a slightly used ticket to
Niagara Falls; Silberhorn, fixing a
flat tire on his bicycle; the scene
blurs --- all fades away --- and
nothing is left but the memories.

IT TAKES A HEAP O' -(With due apologies lo Edgar)
It takes a heap o' workin'
An' son, take my advice,
An' don't yer do no shirkin'
You gotta pay the price.
Yer Maw, she sent yer here t'
school
Expectin' yu'd get smarter.
ow don't yer s'pose yu'd be a fool
Ter do what yer hadn't aughter?
This dancin an' carousin'
Won't get yer in the sun,
An' I'll jest bet a thousan'
That when the year is done
Yu'll wish that yer h:id listened
Ter what yer Maw had said,
An' stayed home night an' studied
With anatomy instead --'Ca use when
The year comes nigh ter June
An' yer studies yer a fizz lin ',
To pa a cour e yu'll find, me lad,
It takes a heap o' chizzlin'.

What Robertson?
Robertson is n ot Robert's son,
And he didn't Rob Burt's son,
However, Robert's un is your sun
and everybody's sun.

CAMP BROSIUS

•

A blast of the bugle rudely awakens us from deep slumber. We stick out our
noses and, finding that it isn't quite as cold as it was the preceding day, we bring our
whole head out and blink at the morning sun as it beams down upon us so brightly.

Little imps inside us begin

to

scream for food, so we reluctantly climb out of our

nice warm bed and dash madly into cur clothes. We splash water over our face, brush
our teeth , and then race to the mess-hall to wait our turn in line. An aroma of coffee
and other good things trickles around the closed door to tantalize our hungry stomachs.
Then the bugle - - a rush for a tray and finally food.

After breakfast a general clean-up After inspection a general assembly -

then inspection. Oh! those camp inspections!

where we are informed that the weather is clear

but cold, and the water temperature is almost zero (?)

(Here is something to look

forward to.) The rest of the morning is spent in swimming, working on the track, and
perhaps studying the birds and bees.
The great event of the whole day is mail time. Coming in, tired, from swimming or
runmng a mile and finding one, maybe two, letters from home is enough to pep up
anyone.

The food disappears rapidly at noon. The ones on mess detail make the dishes and
dust fly after all have finished eating. What fun it is serving the Dean's table. We
tremble for fear of spilling coffee down urn;uspect~ng backs or making some other disastrous move.

After lunch comes an hour of rest - - an hour for writing letters, sleeping, or pestering cabin mates.

Then evening comes on slowly- a time for fun and frolic for now the day's work
is done. Remember the night when Iggy, in his cradle-days attire, came

to

the kid party,

and the night when Tiny Seymour won the foot race at the Indoor Track Meet by two
inches. Who could forget the dance at Sheboygan - - German waltzes, German girls, St.
Louis beer, and camp arrest for the tardy ones. Remember Venetian Night and the mad
rush to see who could have the prettiest boat or canoe for that water festival, and remember the night when motion pictures of the Junior Class were given, and everyone
laughed until their sides ached?
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CAMP BROSIUS
(Continu.ed from Page 44)

•

Who could forget those camp fires , accompanied by mosquitoes , smoke, and sometimes rain and who could forget those individual cabin parties, especially that steak fry
at Grasshopper Hill after which the girls had indigestion for a week from eating halfdone smoked steak fresh from the ashes. Along with the individual cabin parties comes
the song "Just Mollie and Schulte, and Bucket Makes Three." Camp makes for better
biceps if nothing else. Corkie did her mile run in record time that night if you w ill
remember.
Don't forget the dance at Crystal Lake given for the Sophomores. The mormng
after the night before the "Prisoner's Song" rang out anew.
And then again as night comes on slowly, we can walk by the lake,
the hillside and look out over the lake that reflects every little moonbeam,
of the reality that it is time to say adieu to the moon , the stars , and to
and we wander back to our cabins, say "Good night" to our cabin-mates,
ing to the June bugs until sleep again overtakes us .

we can sit on
we can dream
our thoughts ,
and lie listen-

•

t\ND THEY LIVED HAPPI LY EVER AFTER

•

The last Iggy remembered was the sudden missing and sputtering in the steady roar
of his mail plane, speeding through the bitter December night and, as his motor failed
and died , the hurtling dive into the blackness toward the earth below .
An instinctive dread made him fear to open his eyes. It was with an effort that he
did so. He found himself in a large black cavern, illuminated weirdly by red tongues of
flame, leaping from fiery pits and tended by sweating, dismal-count enanced humans.
As he struggled laboriously to his feet he heard a chuckle behind him. He whirled about
and recognized with a gasp of horror the person of none other than Satan nonchalantly
twirling his mustache.
" W -w -here am I?" stammered Iggy, as a horrible suspicion dawned.
" Welcome to my kingdom," replied Nick with a sweeping bow and sardonic mirk.
"The Devil you say," muttered our aviator, " This is a Dev~l of a fix!"
As he reluctantly signed the guest register he scanned the page of names and spelled
out " Oppliger" scrawled just above his own.
" My old schoolmate," cried Iggy, bursting into tears a fond memories of '3 5
crowded upon him .
" Alas!" he cried aloud, "would that I could see their dea r beaming faces again. "
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_A.ND THEY LIVED HAPPIL Y EVER AFTER
(Continued from Page 45)
"Your friends?" inquired the Devil as he tucked away the register.
"My schoolmates!" sobbed Iggy, " their shining faces of a Monday morning
Emotion choked him.
"Here !" interrupted Nick jovially as he hauled out a heavy black notebook. "Here
is my record of your N. A. G. U. classes of '3 5. Would you like to know what they're
doing now?"
" By all means!" exclaimed the birdman cheering up immediately and wiping the
tears away - "I haven't heard of them for years . Ah- what happened to the Sophomore
President?"
"A l Baer - - " mused his host paging tJ1e book- "Oh ye_s! I-I.e's professor of English
at Indiana U."
"Schanzle and Edna Bradley - - and Marie Huesler - - dear old capable Marie - ·
wha t 's become of them? "
" ot so fast." laughed the Devil·- fumbling good naturedly amongst the pages" Pat and Edna - - yes they're paired in some crazy adagio dances featured on first class
burlesque programs and Marie has come into her own at last as the all powerful and : nfluential leader of the new 'Child Suffrage' campaign."
"Mel. and MolLe, 'n C arl Paul. " Iggy counted out on grimy fingers.
"Say, what's happened lo Woelfle?"
"Mel's editor of the New York Morning Star and is seen everywhere with Fran
Mullen, who raised such a furor in the theatrical world last season as a result of her
work in that gigantic production - 'Mickey Mouse in South Africa'- Mollie married
Carl Paul, got a divorce in Paris, and is now remarried to a French Count. Woelfle-is
right at home amidst all the disappointed husbands in her new divorce colony 'Woelfle
Settlement ' which has taken Reno's place these last few years. 'Wes' Benzee is head of
an athietic syndicate and broadcasts daily Sports News."
" Cipolla. ah, yes, Pete dis appeared after graduation to become a so ldier of fortuncan almost legendary figure. Rumor has it that he's now ruler of half a dozen little kingdoms of Europe and Eastern A ia.';
"Cork Poe is a professional dancer at Elkhart Lake, which fact accounts for the
grea t popularity of the place. Let 's see- here's Ruthie Lorentz- she's hostess of Peoria's
famous night club, the 'Giggles'. Rud y Memmel has become a famous scientist since hi
di covery of element 100 which he has named 'Study'.
"Seamie is giving ballroom dancing lessons to the budding debs of

Lanc~s tcr-and

h : r pal Fitz- didn' t you hear? Well she is teaching Physic al Education at N. A. G. U .

They say her course in advanced dancing couldn' t be better.
"Sapeck.y and Alice - - 'Lovers' - -" ruminated the Devil. "Geneva and Richwine
- -" - his voice droned on drowsil y :ind unintelligibly as Iggy wafted back to con ciousnes by the shrilling of the bell. He yawned . On the desk before him lay an open bool ·
It was Mil ton's "Paradise Lost".

WHEN I WAS A CHILD I ACTED AS

St11LlN~

"DUOGlE~

RlCHWlNE.
~TOM MY-GUN'' BENZEE.

LORENTZ

FRAN KOCKENDOKFER

SUCH~

"BARKY" BARNtKOW

BA SHrUL(?)LAN~E

BUT NOW L--,

"RO~" AT WORK

CJROP IT!???

IYEYEK 11 Pt/LL

MOMENT

iVKN OIYTfl£. HEAT

.•
l.··~
~1·
•
f

TELL U5 50 W£ CAN
LACIGH TOO!
l

-

THEY ALSO ?LA'/ BA.5H£TBALL .

l

LAST WILL .A ND TESTAMENT
We, the Junior Class of 19 3 5, hereby make known to the school this our last will
and testament:

Geneva Miller wills her art of make-up
to Eleanor Seymour.
Carl Heinrich wills his sharps and flats
to Rudy Memmel.
Kro leaves his advice to the lovelorn
to Ruedlinger.
Pat Schanzle leaves his job at the lunch
counter to any incoming freshman
who has the capacity to fill it.
"Beanie" wills her dancing feet to Mary
Alice Shively.
Mel Oppliger leaves his ability to pay attention in class to Steuernagel.
Rip Jahn leaves his quiet manner to
Alice Lange.
Kumpf leave h :s marriage license to
Al Sapecky.
Kurrle leaves his knowledge of the "Superiority of Men" to Cork.

•

Mullen leaves her domestic abilities to
Fran Kochendorfer.
Naab wills his ability to voice his opinions to Diehl.
Potthoff leaves his gym trunks to Toll.
Mollie leaves her dancing blouse to Ruby
Lou.
Richwine wills her collecting instinct to
Mac.
Seyferth leaves his bar-tender's job to
Riess.
Silberhorn wills his affinity for blondes
to Walper.
Valentine leaves his regularity to classes
to Flessa.
Guye Miller leaves several inches in
height to T anzine.

BLOWING BUBBLES
I still blow hope, that bubbles,
I don't know why under the sun!
A's are a lot of trouble,
But I go on wanting one!
I
A FRESHMAN'S EYES
A Junior stood on a railroad track,
The train wa coming fast,
The train got off the railroad track,
To let the Junior pass.
There were tears in the potatoe's eyes,
The cabbage hung its head,
There was sorrow in the cellar
For the vinegar's mother was dead.

THE JUNIOR WISH
I wish I was a little Freshman,
Starting into school,
I'd study and I'd study
And never break a rule,
I wouldn't loaf, I wouldn't talk,
I wouldn't even laugh,
I'd just sit down and work
'Til I got a hundred and a half.
But since I am a Junior
And :ill my work is o'er,
I'll hand my little book in
And pass on out the door.

He failed in English, he flunked his
Chem.,
They heard him softly hiss,
"I'd like to find the guy who said
That ignorance is bliss."
When Noah sailed the ocean blue,
He had his troubles same as you.
For forty days he drove the ark
Before he found a place to park.
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H'OLO IT!

STUD ENT DIREC TORY
;:.AER, ALVIN

RIESS, HAROLD

KUMPF, HAROLD

370 Water Sl.

316 Potter Rd.,

Clinton, Mass.

Buffalo, N. Y .

4556 N. 28th St.
Milwaukee, Wis.
RuEDLINGE R, WILLIAM

Meriden, Conn.

K URRLE, MIL TON
414 20th. Ave.,
Moline, Ill.

BARNEKOW ' PEARL

KUSHNER, MORRIS

SAPECKY, ALFRED

BA R, HAROLD

1039 E. Main St.

4 71 Shernian St. ,

600 University Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BE

ZEE, WESLEY

LANGE, ALICE

1141 N. Lea'lningto n,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago, Ill.
LILLARD, RuBY Lou

194 Auburn Ai1e.

2925 N. Delaware ,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Indianapoli s, Ind.

DAVIDSON, LAVINIA

LONIE

3 26 E. Hill St.
Wabash, Ind.

LORE

1601 Lincoln

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Peoria, Ill.

DREYER , HE

Ry

EMERLI

G, FRA

K

MEMMEL, RUDOLPH

22 Lang St.

Buffalo, N. Y.

MEYER, H

42 Willow St.,

J.

IEL

7 10 Laverock,

Indianapolis, Ind.

RICH , CARL

M ULLE

orthrup Pl.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

f
t.

RA

Menomonie, Wis .
KRAM R, WILLIAM

423 Williams St.

Monongahela, Pa.
KROCZY

Kl, WALTER

419 Amherst,
Buffalo. . Y.

CE

PoE, ET - LL

Indianapoli s, Ind.
PoTTHOFF , Do

ALO

9 81 Fronhieser St.

Johnstown . Pa.
RAAFLAUB , ELI7.AB TH

716 TomjJkins St ..

Syracu e, N. Y.
R1 HWI

1264

-,

LEA

326 N. Riley Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
TI

E, MICHAEL

3 8 Yale Blvd.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
WEBDALE, EDWIN

3 Alton Pl. ,
Buffalo, N. Y.

2115 N. New Jersey ,

Chicago, Ill.

ToLL, CLAY SMITH

Chicago, Ill.

St. Loui , Mo.

) ARTHUR

210 Manora,
Syracuse, N. Y.

WALPER, GEORGE

6610 Oakland,

2103-05 Sedgwick

Milwaukee, Wis.
TANZINE, JoHN

641 Buckingham Pl ..

OPPLIG E R, MEL VTN

Clinton, Mass.

AGEL, MARV!

15 o8 N. Concordia,

VALE

5 2 Pershin.«, A i•e..
Buffalo, N. Y.

, RUDOLPH

1008 Second

CES

Buffalo, N. Y.

444 Water St.,

KocHENDO RFrR.

. FRA

408 Granl St ..
NAAB , WILLIAM

33 09 Illinois,
St. Louis, Mo.

KAUTZMA

w.

MILLE R, THOM .i\S D.

H UESLER, MARIE

H

STEUER

131 o S. Ruby.
West Philadelphi a. Pa.

Doshen Pike,
Milford, Ohio.
15 W.

EVA

MILLER, GUYE

2445
. Meridian ,
Indianapolis, Ind.

H EI

5942 N. T al11ian
Chicago, Ill .

Indianapoli s , Ind.

ES, CARYL

GREGG, DA

SILBE RHORN, WALTER

234 Circle Tower,

Buff alo, N. Y.
GAI

NRY

MILLER, GE

63 Brinton,

SHOEMAKE R, ROBERT

844 N. Harding Ave ..

Chicago, Ill.

FL SSA, FRED

3 60 8 N. Illinois ,
Indianapolis, Ind.
310 N. Illinois,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Rochester , N. Y.

FITZGERALD , CA THERI

Bayonne, N.

SHIVELy ' MARY ALICE

Chicago, Ill.

92 Cres twood Ave.,

Tell City, Ind.

79 Broadway
Lancaster, N. Y.

3720 W. 64th. St ..

Detroit, Mich.

EIDER, CLARA

740 12th St.,

SEYMOUR, ELEANOR

McG1NLEY , HELE

3740 Chene St. ,

ScH

1 3 3 5 North St.,
Sheboygan, Wis.

TZ, RUTH

3110 Cellron H yde Park,

8864 Wyoming,
St. Louis, Mo.

SEYFERTH, RoY

' ROGER

3 3 Kingsley
Buffalo, N. Y.

DIEHL, BARRET

2 3 8 Herki1ner
Buffalo, N. Y.
ScHANZLE , RoBERT

5 2 Decker St.,
CIPOLLA, P ETE R

J

313 7 Cherokee St.,
St. Louis, Mo .

OR

. Homes Ave.,

Indianapoli , Ind.
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WEISHEIT, TERESA MARI

220 S. East Ave ..
Baltimore, Md.
WHIT , MARGUERIT •

1O1 N. Riley,
Indianapoli , Ind.
WI D R R, Ju Tl

A

herwood T<'rrace,
Chicago, Ill.
1463

WoEL L , H

LEN

11 Indian Orchard Pl.,

Buffalo.

. Y.

When the golden sun is sinking,
And your heart from trouble's free ,
While of others you are thinking,
Why not s01netimes think of 11ie.
R. Lonien, (( 3 6"

•

VONNEGUT
HARDWARE CO.
INDIAN APO LIS, INDIAN A

Laun Lumber and
Furniture Co.

rrsafe Exit is a Universal Demand"

Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin

Jinn 1lluprin
SELF- RELEASING

FIRE EXIT

•

D EVICES

Used the World
over on exit doors
of theatres and
schools and industrial plan ts

Write or call on us if you want
to Build or Furnish a Summer
Home on the Shores of

ELKHART LAKE

•
Wisconsin's Beauty Spot

If you think you are beaten, you are.
If you think that you, dare not, you don't.
If you'd like to win, but you think you can't,
It's almost a cinch you won't.
If you think you'll lose, you've lost,
For out in the worl d you'll find,
Success begins with a fellow's will,
It's all in the state of mind.

We Serve all kinds of

BEER
or Take it Home
Pl:ne Lunch- 2 5c
10 7r

C hili-IOc
Discount on Meal Tickets

BURN'S

CAFE

GESSERT'S
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin
SANDWICHES
CANDIES

IcE CREAM
FILMS

Where you can get those

820 A labama St.

HEAVY MAL TED MILKS

-··~ 52 ~··-

G.R.LE DIG
ROBERT G. LEDIG

A REAL
SPORTI NG GOODS STORE

SPECIALIS TS IN EQUIPME NT
FOR

GYMNAS IUM

Lando's

and
INDIVIDU AL

THE OPTOMET RISTS

37 E. Ohio St.

Phone LI 5907

T EACHERS

Smith- Hassler-Sturm
Company
217-221 Massachuse tt

Banker Trust Building

Ave.

If you think you are outclassed, you are;
You've got to think high to rise;
You've got to be su.re of yourself before
You can ever win a prize.
Life's battles don't always go
To the stronger or faster man.
But soon or late the man who wins,
Is the fellow who thinks he can.

WE GRE T
WE

I

HENRY J. NAMET Z

You
VITE

You
HARDWA RE

PRICE'S HOME
Room
9 52

For

and
SPoRTING Goons

ummer Touri ts

LI 3491
elaware St.
Indianapoli s, Indiana

E lkh art Lake, Wi consin

-··-t§{ 5 3

~··-

Co111,pli11ients of

DR. SPUTH
DR. KIME
DR. HOFFMA N

Co1nplim ents of .. .

This world is not a bad world
As some would like to make it.
For whether good or whether bad,

BERGER'S
RESTAU RANT

Depends on how you take it.

SOUTHE RN BARBEQUE
RESTAUR ANT

SEND
ROSES

To the JUNE GIRL

•
Michigan and Massachusett s

BERTERMAN N'S
RI 75 3 5

_l
-··~ 54 r:i+-··-

vzng

IN CONCLUSION

•

QUR ta k i fini hed, the la t bit of copy is in and we can at last
ettle back with a sigh to await the re ults. In the production
of thi

or of any annual there is much help which is needed other

than that rendered by those directly connected with it.
man ,

To those

ithout who e help the annual wo uld have been impossible,

we extend our mo t hearty thanks.

Your as istance has been very

much appreciated.
We are in a large way indebted to those merchants who have
favor d

u,

with their ad . We know they merit our patronage and

hope their faith in u will be well rewarded .
-

STAFF

OF

19 3 5.

